1st GRADE SUPPLY LIST

24- sharpened YELLOW, wooden #2 pencils

4- boxes CRAYOLA crayons (24 count each box)

1- box CRAYOLA washable, FINE LINE classic colors washable markers (10 count)

1- box CRAYOLA colored pencils (24 count)

2- SOLID COLOR plastic folders with two inside pockets

4- Expo dry erase markers (any color)

1- Expo dry erase eraser

3- large pink rubber erasers

6- Elmer's washable all-purpose school glue sticks

1- pair of scissors (blunt-tip, plain handles, any color)

1- pair of headphones/earbuds for computers (label with child's name)

All supplies purchased will be combined for use by the entire class. For this reason, please purchase EXACTLY what is listed and ONLY LABEL your child’s headphones/earbuds.